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Pyelitis of Pregnancy 
JACK F. SIMPSON, B.A., M.D., M.Sc. 
DEFINITION 
No. 2 
P YELITIS in a strict sense is infection of the renal pelvis. Such a limited process is rare, as the inflammatory lesion usually involves 
at least a part of the renal parenchyma, ureter, or bladder. In this 
paper "pyelitis" is used as a comprehensive term; i.e., an infection, 
occurring in pregnancy, of a previously undamaged upper urinary tract. 
INCIDENCE 
Any accurate estimation of the incidence of pyelitis of pregnancy 
is, at the present time, impossible. Until recently it was diagnosed so 
infrequently that it was classified as a miscellaneous complication of 
pregnancy. The methods of investigation and interpretation varied with 
the clinic and the incidence reported was very misleading. 
The most complete series published recently is that by Baird/ who 
investigated 1,000 consecutive cases admitted on his own service, in 
1928-30, to the Glasgow Royal Maternity Hospital. He found the inci-
dence of pyelitis to be 16.3 7{ . This did not include the toxaemic cases 
probably due to urinary infection (9.9% ), or cases of slight urinary 
infection which did not affect the obstetrical condition (16 %). The 
total incidence of the urinary tract infection in pregnancy was 42.5 %. 
Compared to his incidence of "definite" pyelitis (16 %), the incidence 
in the rest of the hospital, in the same time and in approximately the 
same number of cases, was 7.7 %. 
It is interesting to note that his conservative figure of incidence 
makes pyelitis the most frequent complication of pregnancy. It is more 
common than abortion or alburminuria and twice as frequent as hypere-
mesis or cardiac conditions. 
AETIOLOGY 
The aetiology of pyelitis of pregnancy depends on two factors: 
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A. RETENTION.-It is an accepted fact that changes occur in the 
upper urinary tract due to pregnancy. Briefly these changes con-
sist of-
( a) The formation of a variable degree of hydronephrosis. 
(b.) The formation of an atonic or dilated ureter. 
The former results in a kidney with lessened excretory function 
and the latter in a weakly active ureter. To either or both of these is 
due the production of "stasis" in the urinary tract, and the subsequen4 
liability to infection. 
Fig. 1 
Fig. !-Normal pyelogram (retrograde). 
Fig. 2 
Fig. 2-Intravenous pyelogram in preg-
nancy. Note the enlarged pelvis and 
major calyces; the club shaped en-
largement and loss of cupping of the 
minor calyces; the dilated atonic 
ureters; the kinking of the upper one-
third of the ureter. 
Hofbauer2 showed microscopically that in pregnancy there is a definite hyper-
trophy and hyperplasia of the ureteral sheath, converting the ureter "from an 
elastic distensible organ into a rigid tube." These changes, more pronounced in the 
portion of the ureter passing through the side of the broad ligament, exert a 
stenotic effect on the ureter, causing obstruction below and dilatation above. He 
considers angulation of the ureter due to rotation of the pregnant uterus to be 
important. 
Baird considers the chief factor in the dilatation to be a slight primary atony 
of the upper urinary tract, which may disappear around the third month, or persist, 
and due to obstruction at the pelvic brim cause dilatation and delayed excretion 
of the kidney. Early, this obstruction is the increased vascularity of the parametrium 
and later is pressure of the enlarging pregnant uterus on the atonic ureter against 
the psoas muscle. He thinks the anatomical changes are more common on the right 
side because of the difference in course of the two common iliac vessels and the 
presence of the sigmoid colon and its mesentery. He ad mits the pr oliferative changes 
of Hof bauer but considers them protective; i.e., to prevent pressure against the 
ureteral lumen by the descending head. 
, 
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Luchs found insufficiency of the uretero-vesical orifice to be common in preg-
nant women, which adds weight to Hofbauer's theory of the formation of a rigid 
t ube and Barksdale3 showed, cystographically, ureteral reflux in 5 out of 6 pregnant 
dog; . Duncan and Seng<, however, failed to obtain it in 78 cases, and Morris5 
obtained it in only 2 out of 115. 
Gremme (quoted by Baird) and other German investigators, working recently 
on t he relationship of anatomical changes to disorders of function, believe that atony 
of the ureter a llows it to become compressed in pregnancy, that dilatation does not 
necessa rily mean the presence of stasis, and that there may be delay in emptying 
without kidney f unction being impaired. 
Duncan and Seng in a radiological study of 42 pregnant women at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital found ureteral dilatation occurring as early as the 6th week in 
multipara and the lOth in primipara and reaching its maximum around the 23rd 
week. Stasis did not appear till the 20th week but persisted throughout pregnancy. 
They consider t he lower ureteric changes to be physiological protective measures 
against regurgitation, only becoming pathological when the musculature becomes 
atonic. 
Crabtree and Prather6 believe that the renal damage varies directly with the 
degree and dur ation of dilatation and that sufficient time should elapse following 
pregnancy for complete involution of the urinary tract. 
DeLee' thinks the dilatation is due to torsion and stretching of the ureters 
caused by enlargement and dislocation of the pelvic organs. 
Runners found stricture of the ureter present in 34 out of 35 cases of pyelitis 
of pregnancy. Duncan and Seng, however, found only 1 stricture in 156 cases and 
Carson° found only 2 in his series. 
B. INFECTION.-The various routes of infection are: 
1. Haematogenous-B. coli may reach the kidney by the blood 
stream from a distant focus. If kidney function is impaired (as in 
pregnancy ) it would be more liable to infection. B. coli, however, is . 
seldom isolated in the blood stream. 
In this connection it is interesting to note that, for the last 2 years 
at t he Royal Victoria Hospital, "pyelitis is diagnosed as a secondary 
infection of intra-uterine infection. This has been proven by cultures 
which have yielded growths of streptococcus and other forms from the 
uterine cavity." 
2. Lymphogenous-(a) Infection may ascend from the bladder 
by the lymphatics of the ureter. 
(b) Infection could spread direct by lymphatics from the gastro-
intestinal tract. 
The lymphatics of the large bowel on the right side pass over the 
capsule of the right kidney and the deep lymphatics of the kidney 
communicate with those of the capsule. Some observers consider the 
intestinal tract to be the original source of infection with constipation 
the important factor. Kritschmer1 0 found colonic stasis to be present 
in 30 % of 200 cases and Middleton in 20 % of his cases. 
3. As~ending-Infection might ascend by way of the ureteric 
lumen. Ureteric reflex, however, is not common and symptoms of 
cystitis accompanying pyelitis are rare. 
Pyelitis occurs most frequently in primipara at the 4th to the 
6th mont h of pregnancy. It is liable to recur in the same pregnancy 
in 15- 20 % of cases and in 10 % of cases in the next pregnancy. 
Pyelit is manifests itself in several clinical forms and the symptoms 
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vary in occurrence and severity in each of these types. The important 
symptoms are as follows: 
1. T emperature and Pulse-The temperature may be slight and 
irregular or elevated to 105° F. The pulse is often out of all proportion 
to the temperature. 
2. Pain-(a) The pain, often severe and occasionally colicy, gen-
erally starts acutely in the iliac and ascends to the renal region. About 
12% of the case·s have no pain. The distribution corresponds to t he 
location of the ureteric kinks. 
(b) The pain may be dull in character and localized to the renal 
region. Because the right kidney is involved more than the left, pain is 
more common on that side, but it is frequently on both sides and occas-
ionally on the left. 
3. Urinary Symptoms-The urinary symptoms, which as a rule do 
not appear early, are in order of incidence: frequency, dysuria, tenesmus 
and urgency. 
4. Urinalysis-Though clear at first, in a day or two the urine is 
turbid, acid, contains pus and albumen, and, on culture, usually contains 
B. coli. If very acute, haematuria may be present . Pyuria may be 
absent in the presence of bladder symptoms. 
5. Tenderness-Tenderness is often present, situated in the costo-
lumbar region or abdominally along the line of the ureter. It may sub-
side after the onset of pyuria or cross to the other kidney. 
6. Rectus Rigidity and Abdominal Distention are common. 
CLINICAL TYPES 
The mode of onset is var iable. It may be gradual with headache, 
malaise, and increasing abdominal pain, or more commonly, it may be 
ushered in by marked gastro-intestinal disturbances or rigors and fever , 
occasionally by symptoms suggesting pleurisy or pneumonia, and rarely 
(only in chronic type) by cystitis and kidney pain. The clinical type 
may be divided into: 
A-ACUTE 
1. Simple-All symptoms are mild. There may be chilliness, slight 
pain and temperature and possibly pyuria. There may be no urinary 
symptoms. Under treatment the symptoms subside in 2-3 days, t he 
patient returns to work and the attack may recur. This type is very 
common and the probable final disappearance of symptoms at delivery 
unfortunately allays all anxiety. 
2. Severe-This is the usual form of pyelitis. All symptoms are 
severe and do not respond to treatment for 3-10 days. Crabt ree calls 
this a pyelonephritis rather t han a pyelitis. The patient is debilitated 
for the rest of pregnancy; recrudescences are common, and a bacilluria 
or pyuria may persist for months or years. 
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3. Compli cated-This form is rare. The initial attack is severe 
and progresses to a complication which t erminates fatally. The patient 
is toxic and delirious and usually expels, pr ematurely, a dead foetus and 
the end is hastened by pyemia. 
B - CHRONIC 
This very frequent type of pyelit is is characterized by a history of 
a previous attack, persistent ill-health, backache with recurring 
frequency and painful micturit ion. 
C-STASIS 
(Dilatation without infecti on) 
Statis can exist, though uncommon, without infection. Simple 
dilatation of the ureter and pelvis in pregnancy produces obscure, indef-
inite, atypical abdominal pain or dull aching pains in the loins or both. 
Because there are no urinary findings, or elevation of temperature, the 
urinary tract is not suspected. When infection supervenes there is 
seldom any change in symptoms but eventually lack of drainage leads to 
toxic absorption with nausea, vomiting, emaciation and anaemia. If 
the urinary tract is completely atonic pain is absent, though there may 
be complete interrupt ion of kidney function. Spasm of the ureter, pro-
ducing kinking above, causes pain over McBurney's point. 
DIAGNOSIS 
The diagnosis of pyelitis of pregnancy is not easy. Though it is 
one of the most common and serious complications of pregnancy it is 
very frequently undiagnosed. The diagnosis is missed because the 
disease manifests itself in various forms, because urinary symptoms are 
often lacking, and lastly, because, unti a few years ago, the obstetrician 
did not consider the case required urological investigation. 
The differential diagnosis may be considered under the various 







1. Mild-Frequently the mild type is treated as "flu" or a "gastro-
intestinal upset". 
2. Severe-The severe var iety can simulate, very closely, acute 
appendicitis. 
The pain, vomiting, t enderness, rigidity, leucocytosis and early 
absence of pyuria complicate the diagnosis. Kretschmer reports that in 
a series of 25 cases of pyeliti , the appendix was removed in 7 \vith no 
relief of symptoms. The fever, r igors, situation of pain, costo-lumbar 
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tenderness and examination of centrifuged urine is helpful. Cystoscopy, 
with examination of kidney urine, may be indicated. 
Symptoms of pyelitis may resemble those of cholecystitis and 
cholelit hiasis. 
3. Complicated-With no urinary symptoms, and with toxaemia 
predominating, this type is often diagnosed as albuminuria or 
hyperemesis. 
4 . Chronic-The chronic variety may be mistaken for chronic 
obstructive appendicitis, a constitutional disease, cystitis or may be 
called "bladder irritability due to pregnancy" . 
5. Stasis-(a) Due to pain over McBurney's point and lack of 
urinary symptoms the case is often diagnosed as chronic appendicitis. 
(b) If the pain is indefinite the case is usually diagnosed as "indef-
nite abdominal pain due to pregnancy", is left untreated and the patient 
relegated to 5 months of martyrdom. 
In Baird's 156 cases of pyelitis of pregnancy only 40 % had been 
correctly diagnosed, 20 7£ had been misdiagnosed as albuminuria, 8% 
hyperemesis, 5% premature labour and the remaining 27 7£ as pleurisy, 
abortion, stone, "flu", placenta praevia, etc. 
TREATMENT 
The treatment may be divided into-
(1) Medical or conservative 
( 2) Urological 
(3) Obstetrical management 
(A) Medical-The average case of pyelitis responds at least tem-
porarily to medical treatment which consists of: 
1. Rest in bed. 
2. Fluids-up to 150 ounces daily. If the patient is toxic or vomit-
ing they may be given interstitially. 
3. Alkalinization of urine. 
4. Saline laxative or enema. 
5. Low protein diet with plenty of milk. 
6. Posture (lie on opposite to the affected side or, if bilateral, raise 
foot of bed). 
7. Heat to tender area. 
8. Lactose freely to check intestinal putrefaction. 
9. Pituitrin to relieve congestion and stimulate ureteric action. 
AFTER CARE 
When symptom; subside and the temperature is normal the urine 
should be acidified and the patient followed up, urologically, till the end 
of pregnancy. If uncomplicated the case can be managed through the 
clinic; if not, proper measures can be taken urologically. 
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END R ESULTS 
The end results (and subsequent danger of latent renal infection) 
are notoriously poor, and even obstetrical results show t he inadequacy 
o present treatment. Of Baird's 156 cases, 104 of which were followed 
to term, 34 (33 1{ ) did not go to t erm. Of ~hese 3 died, 5 were induced, 
11 miscarried before the 7th month and 18 from the 7th t o t he 9th. 
(B) Urological Treatment-
AIM 
Drainage is essential to restore ureteric efficiency and eliminate 
atony and dilatation. 
INDICATIONS 
1. In acute cases, when medical treatment fails after 36-48 hours. 
It usually does fail in all cases of pelvic r etention, and is indicated clin-
ically by increased pain and tenderness over kidneys, higher tempera-
ture and more toxaemia. 
2. If the temperature per sist s for 5-7 days. 
3. In the chronic, debilitated, low temperature type. 
• 
4. If vomiting persists and fluids are not tolerated by mouth. 
5. If there is a recrudescence of symptoms. 
METHOD& 
The methods vary in t he different clinics, but the essentials are 
ureteral catheterization, r e-establishing drainage, and pelvic lavage (N 
saline or boracic) to remove the pus. Antiseptic (Ag N03 or acriflavine) 
may be instilled into the pelvis or t he catheter may be left in over a 
per iod of days and lavage and instillations done at intervals. In extreme 
cases where toxaemia is severe and which do not respond to lavage or 
constant renal drainage, drainage by nephrostomy may avoid fatal 
results. 
E ND R ESULTS 
The urological t reatment of pyelitis seems to have filled a definite 
gap in the therapy of t he disease. It has benefited those cases in which 
medical treatment has failed; it has reduced foetal and maternal 
mortality, and it offers a method of preventing serious renal damage 
and recurrences. Of Baird's 38 cases which did not respond to medical 
treatment and in which an indwelling ureteral catheter was used, 23 
showed marked improvement and were delivered of living children 
beyond the 36th week and made a good recovery, 11 showed partial 
improvement (of these 2 were terminated and 2 went into labour close 
to term) and 4 showed no improvement (2 became worse, and 2 died, 
proved by post-mortem to be kidney abscess) . Short cases with cysto-
scopic treatment recovered more quickly. 
It is only in the last few years that pyelitis of pregnancy has 
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received any special attention. As a result figures regarding prognosis 
are rare. For t his reason it is interesting to note t he end results of 48 
pre-natal cases of pyelitis, followed up at t he Edinburgh University 
College Hospital, and t reated by the combined medical and urological 
method. Dodd'sn findings were : 
I MMEDIATE P ROGN OSIS 
1. There were no deaths. 
2. The possibility of cure during pregnancy is rare (only 2 had 
ster ile urine before delivery) . 
3. 30 % had a spontaneous premature terminat ion. 
REMOTE PROGNOSIS 
1. 49% completely cured (urine ster ile on culture). 
2. 35 % developed chronic pyelitis. 
3. 16 o had continued bacilluria . 
4. When pyrexia continued for over 16 days the prognosis was 
bad, 60% developing chronic pyelitis. 
• R ECURRENCES IN SUBSEQUENT PREGNANCIES 
1. No patient suffered from an acute pyelitis in the subsequent 
pregnancy. 
2. 22 % had chronic pyelitis which had probably persisted from the 
last pregnancy. 
3. 78 % were normal. 
(C) Indications for Obstetrical Interference--
Pyelitis of pregnancy, due to present day urological treatment, does 
not, as a rule, result in premature delivery or miscarriage. There are, 
however , certain conditions under which pregnancy should be term-
inated. 
1. In acute cases where urological treatment is not sufficient ly 
successful and patient is becoming more toxic. 
2. In chronic toxic case . These respond very slowly to treatment 
and show a high percentage of chronic, post-partum pathology. 
3. When pyelonephrosis has developed. 
4. When virulent st reptococcae, instead of B. coli, infection has 
developed. 
PROPHYLAXIS 
The correct t reatment of pyelitis f rom its inception to its ultimate 
eradicat ion necessitates the sincere co-operation of the obstetrical 
clinic, the urology department and the social service. At the Boston 
Lying-in where, under Crabtree, these condit ions have become estab-
lished, the results have been very satisfactory. Unt il 1927 the rate of 
pyelitis of pr egnancy cases to puerperal pyelitis, requiring hospitaliza-
tion, was 8.1. Now it is 1.4, though, in the same time, there was no 
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decrease in the number of pyuria cases seen in the O.P.D. Formerly 
there were 1 to 3 severe cases admitted weekly to hospital from the 
clinic. Now they received the same number of afebrile cases into the 
O.P.D. The important considerations are : 
1. In pregnancy all cases having vesical irritability, history of 
chronic appendix, or pain referable to the urinary tract, should be 
urologically studied and treatment instituted early. 
2. Patients should report to the clinic at once on the appearance 
of kidney pain, or fever, or if they give a history of being in bed for a 
few days. 
3. Ordinary urinalysis is not sufficient. 
(a) A catheter specimen should be obtained and a complete urine 
examinat ion, including culture, done when pyuria appears or when 
there is any history of pyelitis or bladder irritability. 
Duncan and Seng, in a bacteriological study of 42 pre-natal cases, 
found practically one-half showed evidence in the urine of some infec-
tion. About one-tenth showed definite cultural growths of B. coli and 
nearly one-third of these developed chronic pyelitis some weeks later. 
Cocci were isolated in 50 % of right and 35 % of left kidney urine. 
Bacteriological investigations are necessary in such cases from the 
standpoint of diagnosis and treatment. 
(b) Specimens of urine containing any albumen should be misro-
scopically studied because any urine containing sufficient pus, even after 
filtering, will chemically show albumen. If albumen is present its origin 
(toxaemic or infect ive) should be a certained. If both are present in 
large amounts the proper evaluation must be made. 
4. F ollow-up care is necessary as pyelit is of pregnancy is not cured 
by delivery and demonstrable anatomic changes and evidence of renal 
infection may exist for months or years. Such patients should be 
discharged, not when they have a symptomat ic or clear urine cure, but 
when t hey have a bacteria-free urine and no evidence of unt reated renal 
damage. 
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W. M. GILMORE, M.D. 
I N discussing this subject, it is my purpose to deal first with some of the general principles in radiation of malignancy and later t o apply 
them in gynecology. Let us first analyze the word "malignant." Too 
often it is casually thought of as something which is designated by 
such terms as carcinoma, sarcoma, teratoma, etc., without having much 
regard to the real meaning of the word. Its derivation is identical with 
that of "malign" and "malicious," namely from malus (bad) and gigno 
(to produce). When applied in medicine it is defined as a condition 
capable of seriously threatening or destroying life. 
The malignant cell now appears in its true form to be nothing less 
than a destroyer of life, a murderer, and must be treated as such. How 
should this criminal be controlled in order that he shall not continue to 
be a public enemy? The answer is provided in the following general 
rules : 
1. Attack at the most vulnerable spot first. 
2. Attack every phase of the malignancy using all available 
weapons. 
3. Preserve and stimulate the normal body defences. 
4. Constantly guard against any recurrence. 
The part of a malignant tumor most vulnerable t o radiation is 
·generally the margin or most actively growing portion. This is due to 
the larger number of mitotic cells present which unquestionably show a 
greater sensitivity to radiation than the mature cell. During mitosis 
the metaphase is the stage when the cell probably shows the greatest 
radio-sensitivity. 
The available weapons for the treatment of malignancy may bf 
grouped as follows: 
1. surgery, including t he endotherm and scalpel; 
2. radiation, including radium and the roentgen ray; 
3. caustics, thermocautery and chemical; 
4. internal administrations-
(a) internal radium (radio-active drinking water), 
(b) colloidal lead preparations, 
(c) adrenal cortex extract (Coffey's serum), 
(d) thymus gland extract, 
(e) specific protein (Koch's serum), 
(f) Coley's t oxin. 
The internal administration of radium either as mineral drinking 
water or by intravenous inj ection is now considered so unsafe as to be 
• Read at Victoria Hospital Staff Meeting for November, 1933. 
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classed as a poison by the United States Pharmacopeia. Colloidal lead 
preparations have been used both ·for their detrimental effect upon the 
malignant cell and also to enhance the effect of radiation by their pres-
ence in tumor tissues. Results have been largely disappointing and its 
use has fallen into disfavour. Coffey's serum, Koch's serum, and thymus 
gland extract have in certain cases been effective in the control of 
malignant di ease, but their value as yet has not been sufficiently proven. 
Dr. Coley, of Memorial Hospital, New York City, ha,s for several years 
been using a toxin prepared from the toxins of Bacillus prodigiosus and 
the streptococcus of erysipelas in the treatment of bone tumors. While 
he reports favorable results f rom the use of this toxin, it has never 
become generally adopted, probably because other workers are unable 
to duplicate Coley's results. The use of caustics is by no means new 
and for a long time was probably the most effective available weapon 
against malignancy. However its u e ha been largely supplanted at 
the present time by radiation, which in itself has a caustic action upon 
the malignant cell and in addition has a selective action. There is also 
this advantage of radiation over caustics that practically every factor 
involved in the application of the former is under the direct control of 
the operator. Surgery at the present time is the greatest single weapon 
available and, when judiciously combined with radiation according to 
the requirements of the individual case, yields results which have not 
been surpassed. 
Both the local and general treatment must be such as to preserve 
and stimulate the normal body defences. The promotion of t he normal 
functions of the body, particularly kidney function, is as valuable an aid 
in treating malignancy as in the treatment of any other malady. 
Locally the tissues surrounding a malignant growth throw up a wall 
of defence in the form of a vascular connective tissue stroma. While 
t he growth is still confined by this wall it is usually amenable to treat-
ment, but once the wall is broken, either by rapid growth of the tumor 
or from extrinsic causes, metastases are inevitable. Some of these 
extrinsic causes which are to be avoided during the treatment of malig-
nancy include carelessness in manipulation or in the taking of a biopsy, 
and improper technic in the use of local anesthesia, surgery and the 
insertion of radium. The dose of radiation given should be so admin-
istered as to cause no injury to the normal tissues. If there is reason-
able expenctancy of cure or prolongation of life, a permanent disability 
if necessary is warranted. Such disability may include a poor cosmetic 
result, a dermatitis within certain limits, epilation, loss of function of 
certain glands-mucous glands, salivary glands or gonads, and loss of 
a part of the body by amputation. 
Following the treatment of malignancy the patient should be 
examined at regular intervals, preferably once a month or oftener, in 
order to guard against- a recurrence. In certain cases it is often a good 
plan to give additional radiation over the original site of the tumor and 
al o over t he regional lymph nodes as a prophylactic measure. Once a 
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recurrence is diagnosed it should be treated as early as possible, using 
drastic measures. · 
The second principle in radiation treatment of malignancy deals 
with the so-called cancer do e of radiation. There is no cancer dose of 
radiation, the proof of which is readily shown. Different types of tumors 
show different responses to radiation. A general classification of tumors 
according to their radio-sensitivity beginning with the most sensit ive is 
given below: . 
1. Embryonal tumors. 4. Glandular tumors. 
2. Lymphoid tumors. 5. Epithelial tumors. 
3. Endothelial tumors. 6. Connective tissue tumors. 
In addition, the different cells within the same tumor will show a 
variation in radio-sensitivity. Thirdly, the size, shape and position of 
the tumor will vary the required dosage of radiation. Also it is impos-
sible to kill every malignant cell with radiation without at the sarue 
time causing partial destruct ion of the normal tissues surrounding tl • ..-
tumor. 
If the first attack upon malignancy is not successful subsequent 
attacks offer a poorer prognosis. Following an inadequate course of 
treatment by radiation, the more sensitive type of cell is destroyed. 
The more resistant cell remains and in time will produce a type of tumor 
which is highly radio-resistant. Together with this fact the normal 
tissues are less able to withstand a repetition of the original dose of 
radiation, which in itself has already proven to be inadequate. 
In applying the general principles of radiation treatment of malig-
nancy to the field of gynecology I wish to refer mainly to the treatment 
of carcinoma of the cervix uteri. From a therapeutic standpoint this 
disease is classified as follows: 
Class 1. limited to cervix. 
Class 2. limited to uterus. 
Class 3. involving the broad ligaments. 
Class 4. frozen pelvis. 
Classes 1 and 2 are <_:onsidered operable and are usually treated as 
such, but the majority of cases do not present themselves for treatment 
until the disease has advanced to a class 3 or class 4 stage and has 
become inoperable. The prognosis of cervical carcinoma is usually better 
with an adenomatous than wit h the squamous type of cell. The fungat-
ing type of tumor offers better prognosis than the ulcerative type. The 
presence of a constitutional disease such as tuberculosis, syphilis, 
diabetes or cardio-renal disease, and also the presence of secondary infec-
tion or hemorrhage from the tumor decrease the possibility of a good 
result following radiation. 
The contraindications to the use of radiation in carcinoma of the 
cervix include-general emaciation, anemia below 50 % Hgb. or below 
3¥2 million R.B.C., impaired nitrogen metabolism, urinary complications 
and pelvic inflammatory disease. A frozen pelvis or secondary infection 
in the cervix contraindicates the use of radium. 
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As to treatment of carcinoma of the cervix, classes 1 and 2 are 
operable. They may also be treated successfully using radium alone, 
or in class 2 by combining surgery and radium. Class 4 or the frozen 
pelvis is inoperable and the use of radium is contraindicated. Deep 
X-ray therapy in such cases may be used for its palliative effect only. 
Occasionally a class 4 may be transferred to a class 3 following this 
type of treatment. Class 3 is either borderline or inoperable, and yet 
this class shows a favorable response to the judicious combination of 
radium, X-radiation and surgery in its treatment. Schmitz, of Loyola 
University, Chicago, reports tha t out of a total of 156 cases of carcinoma 
of the cervix, 61 were of the class 3 type, and of these 16 patients, or 
26.23 7c , were alive and showed no evidence of recurrence at the end of 
5 years after their initial t reatment . 
• In order to combine the various methods of treatment to best advan-
tage, the most vulnerable part of the tumor should be attacked first, 
which in this case is the growing and infiltrating margin of the tumor. 
Externl!l radiation over the pelvis, using either deep X-radiation or the • 
radium bomb, causes definite inhibition of the tumor margin and at the 
same time causes regression of the primary tumor. If there is mild 
hemorrhage from the cervix, one or two application of deep X-radiation 
over the spleen will shorten the clotting time of the blood by stimulating 
the formation of prothrombin. Following the first course of radiation 
the patient is allowed to rest f or 2 to 6 weeks, acording to the require-
ments of the individual case, during which time vaginal hygiene is 
instituted. At the end of this t ime surgery may be advised if the patient 
has become operable. If no t radium is applied around the primary 
tumor. Dur ing the application of radium the use of tenaculum, scalpel, 
curette and dilators should be avoided if at all possible. If the cervical 
canal will not permit the in ertion of radium, it should be opened with 
the endotherm. The radium should be spread around the cervix as 
well as in the cervical canal in order to radiate the largest possible field, 
the radiation cross-firing centrally on the cervix. 
There are various dosage technics regarding the use of radium, 
each having its particular advantages. Generally the results obtained 
f rom each are equally good. Some clinics advocate the prolonged use 
of radium in small amounts. Others use larger amounts of radium for 
a shorter time, the total dose varying from 2,000 to 10,000 milligram-
hours. Equally good results obtained from such a wide range of dosage 
may seem a bit unusual but is readily explained. To speak of a dose of 
radium in milligram-hours or of radon in millicurie-hours is to speak 
of the total dose only. Ot her factors involved in the application of _ the 
dose are disregarded. A parallel instance would occur if the internist 
were to speak of hi myocardial cases u ing a 4 oz. bottle of digitalis. 
And just as the internist states that he gives a definite ameunt of 
tincture of digitalis at regular intervals over a certain period of time, 
so the dose of radiation is accurately stated as a certain intensity per 
unit volume of tissue radiated, per unit of time, and continued until the 
total dose (milligram-hours) ha been administered. 
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SUMMARY 
1. Emphasis is placed on the fact that malignancy is a potent 
disease which requires for treatment early and drastic measures. 
2. The reasons why there is no cancer dose of radiation are given. 
3. If the first attack on malignancy is not successful, subsequent 
attacks are less liable to effect a cure. 
4. The application 9f general principles of radiation in the treat-
ment of carcinoma of the cervix uteri is demonstrated for each of its 
various stages. 
5. A reaso~ is given showing why various technics and doses of 
radium as used in different cancer clinics apparently yield good average 
results. 
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WHAT EVERY WOMAN DOESN'T KNOW- HOW TO GIVE 
COD LIVER OIL 
What Every Woman Doesn't Know is that psychology is more 
important than flavoring in persuading children to take cod liver oil. 
Some mothers fail to realize, so great is their own distaste for cod liver 
oil, that most babies will not only take the oil if properly given but will 
actually enjoy it. Proof of t his is seen in orphanages and pediatric 
hospitals where cod liver oil is administered as a food in a matter of 
fact manner, with the result that refusals are rarely encountered. 
The mother who wrinkles her nose and "makes a face" of disgust 
as she measures out cod liver oil is almost certain to set the pattern 
for similar behavior on the part of her baby. 
Most babies can be taught to take the pure oil if, as Eliot points 
out, the mother looks on it with favor and no unpleasant associations 
are attached to it. If the mother herself takes some of the oil, the 
child is further encouraged. 
The dose of cod liver oil may be followed by orange juke, but i.f 
administered at an early age, usually no vehicle is required. The oil 
should not be mixed with the milk or the cereal feeding unless allow-
ance is made for the oil which clings to the bottle or the bowl. 
Mead's 10 D Cod Liver Oil is made from Mead's Newfoundland Cod 
Liver Oil. In cases of fat intolerance the former has an advantage 
since it can be given in Ya to 1. the usual cod liver oil dosage. 
(To be continued) 
·=·congenital Atresia of the 
Pulmonary Valve 
E . H. AINSLIE, M.D. 
ALTHOUGH pulmonary stenosis itself is by far the most common congenital cardiac lesion, its association with atresia of the pul-
monary valve is relatively rare. The case here reported presented some 
unusual clinical and pathological aspects which seem to warrant 
publication. 
CASE REPORT 
CLINICAL HISTORY AND FINDINGS : Baby J. C., female, three months 
old, was admitted to the War Memorial Children's Hospital, London, on 
January 17, 1933. The baby was delivered at full term. The history 
stated that the babe had blue spells at birth but none since. On the 
day of admission she became quite cyanosed. There was also a 
cough frequently followed by vomiting. This condition was undoubt-
edly due to an irritability of the bronchial tubes following an attack 
of whooping cough two weeks previous to admission. The child was 
discharged on January 26, 1933, and readmitted on February 2, 1933. 
At this admission the cyanosis was visible as a generalized bluish 
tinge more pronounced in the sclera and finger tips. The ear lobes 
became quite blue when the babe cried. The stools were numerous 
(10 -12 per day), greenish and contained considerable mucus and curds . 
The diarrhoea improved promptly when the diet was corrected. Dis-
charged on March 2, 1933, and readmitted on March 7, 1933. As before, 
the cyanosis was periodic and often accompanied by dyspnoea. During 
the more severe attacks the administration of oxygen was necessary. 
The babe at this time was feeding poorly and losing weight. Discharged 
again on April 3, 1933, and readmitted on May 17, 1933, in extremis. 
The breathing was very laboured with marked indrawing of the inter-
costal spaces on inspiration. The heart rate was rapid and moisture 
was present in both cases. The pupils were fixed and the cyanosis 
extreme. The baby died on May 18, 1933, at 2.00 a.m. 
Aside from the bluish tinge and a slight hypertrophic osteoarthropy 
nothing abnormal was noted until later in the disease, when dyspnoea 
accompanied the attacks of severe cyanosis. No murmurs or thrills over 
the praecordium could be elicited at any time. 
POST MORTEM FINDINGS : The findings in the heart were the 
main pathological features of the case. The heart appeared noticeably 
enlarged. It was not weighed ince it was left attached to the lungs 
as a complete specimen. The left ventricle showed a marked hyper-
trophy and dilatation. Both the right and left auricles were dilated, the 
right to a greater degree. The right ventricular cavity wa practically 
*From the Department of Pathology and Bacteriology, University of Western 
Ontario Medical School. 
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obliterated and the wall was relatively thickened. There was no opening 
from the right ventricle into the pulmonary artery. A large vegetation 
composed of organized thrombus was found on the tricuspid valve. The 
portion of pulmonary artery from its origin to the site of entrance of 
the ductus arteriosus was small and stenotic, but beyond that point it 
was of fairly good calibre. The ductus arteriosus measured 3 mm. in 
diameter and a patent foramen ovale measur ing 1.1 em. connected t he 
right and left auricle. The interventricular septum, however, was 
impervious. Mitral and aortic valves were thin and appeared competent . 
Apart from generalized venous congestion of the viscera the post 
mortem examination revealed nothing noteworthy except the abnormal-
ities in the heart. No other congenital defects were found elsewhere in 
body. 
DISCUSSION 
Congenital abnormalities of the heart comprise relatively few cases 
of heart disease. Most cases die at _ or shortly after birth and those 
that survive longer than t wo years are relatively few, as is shown by 
the records of Harvard Medical School.1 Out of 4,000 post mortems, 
including many in children, only 7 cases of congenital defects or lesions 
such as seemed of actual or possible damage to the circulation were 
found. 
From the aetiological standpoint2 congenital heart disease is due to 
(1) failure of the normal foetal apertures to close, 
(2) cardia! malformations, 
(3) a combination of (1 ) and (2), or 
( 4) in rare cases to foetal endocarditis. 
The most important, as well as the commonest congenital cardiac 
anomaly, is pulmonary stenosis. Persons with this lesion have a better 
chance for longer survival than those with other types of congenital heart 
disease. As a rule several lesions co-exist, a single anomaly being uncom-
mon. Pulmonary stenosis may be valvular, prevalvular or arterial in that 
order of frequency. 3 These lesions g-ive rise to a definite systolic thrill 
and harsh rasping murmur sit uated along the left border of the sterum 
in the second interspace and transmitted upward toward the left 
clavicular region. 
From the gross pathological findings in this case, it would appear 
that there was primarily an atresia of the pulmonary valve, and the 
port ion of the artery between the valvular orifice and entrance of the 
ductus arteriosus became merely a passive segment or cul-de-sac which 
filled with blood but failed to develop, chiefly through disuse. The right 
ventricular cavity was very shrunken and almost obliterated, playing 
only a passive role, and acting essentially as a small reservoir for blood, 
which, due to lack of motion, except for probably slow eddying currents, 
became clotted on the tricuspid valve, and this organized clot formed 
the vegetation found at autopsy. The dilatation of the right auricle can 
be explained by the fact that t he total blood entering it was forced to 
escape through the foramen ovale, which, due to its size, would of 
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necessity offer resistance. In the normal foetal circulation only part 
of the blood entering the right auricle passes through the foremen ovale 
(figure 1). The left auricle received all the venous blood from both 
the pulmonary and general systemic venous circulations, hence a dilata-
tion here would be expected. Likewise the left ventricle was compelled 
to carry on bot h the pulmonary and systemic circulations and this would 
explain its hypert rophy and dilat ation. In a true and primary pul-
monary stenosis the picture is much different from the case presented, 
and varies depending on the state of closure of the interventricular 
septum when the stenosis occurs. If the septum between the ventricles 
is closed, then the pressure in the right ventricle is high and it becomes 
dilated and hypertrophied. If, however, the foramen ovale is patent, 
it remains so, and the right auricle remains small and the tricuspid 
orifice narrows. The left ventricle then hypertrophies and dilates 
as it is forced to carry on both the pulmonary and systemic circulations. 
If the interventricular septum has not closed before pulmonary stenosis 
occurs, it remains open and the right ventricle is the main agent in 
carrying on both circulations with resultant hypertrophy and dilatation. 
The blood to the lungs travels through the aorta, via the ductus 
arteriosus, to the pulmonary artery. The circulation then in cases of 
pulmonary stenosis depends on the patency of the interventricular and 
interauricular septa and the ductus arteriosus. 









F • . J. 
Figure 1 (par tly after Gray ) shows the foetal cir culat ion through the heart. 
Figure 2 shows the circulation after birth. 
F igure 3 shows the circulation through the heart in t he case presented. 
Figur e 4 is a diagrammatic representation of t he gross picture showing t he ventricles, 
aorta, ductus arteriosus, and pulmonary artery with its non-functioning portion. 
J 
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the above conditions. The absence of physical signs over t he praecordium 
is probably explained by the fact that all the valves which were in use 
were competent and hence no -murmurs should be heard. The blood 
flowing through the ductus arteriosus should not cause any "humming 
top" sound as it did not meet a column of blood being pushed along 
the pulmonary artery from the right ventricle t hrough a stenosed 
aperature. 
In cases which exhibit marked cyanosis the blood shows a poly-
cythaemia of 6 - 12 million red blood cells per c.mm. wit h a corresponding 
increase in the haemoglobin. This is believed to represent a com-
pensatory mechanism for the existing anoxaemia, and no doubt con-
t ributes to the cyanosis.• 
In this case at birth t he flow of blood through t he ductus arteriosus 
became reversed (figures 1, 3) . The fact that the babe had severe 
cyanosis with dyspnoea only occasionally remains unexplained. The 
dyspnoea is a reflex expression of the high carbon dioxide content of 
the arterial blood supplying t he respiratory centre. According to t he 
history, as stated by the childs mother, there was freedom from cyanosis 
and clubbing of the fingers (with the exception of the blue spells noted 
at birth) until about two weeks following an attack of whooping cough. 
It is, however, improbable that there was complete absence of cyanosis. 
It is interesting to note the influence of whooping cough on t he clinical 
manifestations. This is in accordance with the observations of Maude 
Abbott,5 who has shown t hat there is usually remarkable freedom from 
cyanosis and clubbing of t he fingers until some infection, notably whoop-
ing cough, occurred. 
There is a possibility, as Boyd has pointed out, that in cases where 
the valves are sclerosed or adherent, but where there is no accompanying 
displacement of the aorta or defect in the interventricular septum, the 
lesion may be inflammatory rather than developmental. This seem 
very unlikely in this case. The valves of the lef t side were in good 
condition, and the vegetation on the tricuspid valve was not t hat of a 
vegetative endocarditis. No organisms were demonstrated in the vegeta-
t ion. It is unlikely that the pulmonary valve alone would have been 
attacked. The mothers history during pregnancy revealed nothing 
suggesting an infective origin for the heart anomaly. 
It is interest ing to note that congenital heart disease is much more 
common in males.7 A family h istory of congenital cardiac anomalies is 
often obtained.8• No such history was obtained in this case. 
(I wish t o thank Dr. J . H. Fisher for his kind permission to report this case, 
and also f or his many helpful suggestions.) 
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Foreign Body in Glutaeus Maximus 
J. W. GILCHRIST, M.D., M.Sc. 
London, Eng. 
O N July 7, 1933, the patient, age 54, presented himself for inves-t igation. He complained of severe pain in his left hip, which he 
attributed to the presence of a boil. Examination revealed a swelling, 
t hree inches below the middle of the left iliac crest, surrounded by an 
area of inflammation. The swelling was tender, and on palpitation gave 
the impression of having a particularly hard centre, such as might 
result f rom the presence of a foreign body of some size. 
Patient's history was that in July, 1916, while on active service in 
France, he had sustained a shrapnel wound in the left hip. On admis-
sion to hospital, radiological examination was made, followed by opera-
tion and removal of a piece of shrapnel. After recovery pain continued, 
and he was readmitted. This time no operative procedures were under-
taken as the pain and disability subsided. 
From that time until the present the patient has suffered from 
occasional attacks of pain in the region of the wound, which be 
atrributed to "rheumatism," and for which he did not seek medical 
advice. 
It was decided to investigate the swelling by operation. Under 
local anaesthesia an incision was made in the long axis of t he palpable 
mass. At one end the scalpel impinged on metal immediately after 
penetrating the skin. At the other end the incision had to be carr ied 
deeper, through the muscle sheath. This revealed a piece of shrapnel 
which was dissected out and removed without much difficulty. The 
wound wa left open and packed, healing and recolTery being uneventful. 
The shrapnel measured 3.1 ems. by 1.1 ems. by 9 ems., and was very 
irregular and jagged. It was coated with serum. 
When the inflammation present before operation had subsided a 
faint scar was seen, one inch above the site of operation. This was 
the point of entry of the shrapnel, and the site of the operation in 1916. 
The shrapnel had been imbedded in the glutaeus maximus for 17 years, 
and during that time had traversed a distance of one inch, finally coming 
sufficiently close to the surface to cause the superficial inflammation for 
which the patient sought relief. 
A question that must be oon considered is the marked increa e of 
patients in hospitals for the insane and the mental deficients in Canada. 
The great slogan of the medical profession to-day is the prevention of 
disease and we pride our elves on the decrease in communicable diseases. 
But there were 1,804 more patients in mental institutions December 
31st, 1930, than on the same date in 1929 and the annual cost increased 
by $4,000,000. Moreover at the lowest estimate there are 5,000 
deficients who should be under institutional care. 
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·Louis Pasteur: The Genius 
HENRI J. BREAULT, MEDS. '36 
ALTHOUGH a decade has elapsed since the celebration of the cen-
tenary of Louis Pasteur's birth, the welkin still rings with t he 
universal approval of loyalty and affection tendered him on the memor-
able occasion when his name was borne to the four corners of the earth 
to adorn the facades of countless Institutes, and to grace here a district 
in Canada, there a town in Algeria, "happy to render such an homage 
to his illustrious person." Surely mortal had never before enjoyed such 
world-wide prestige. 
And yet, at the very most, this seemingly spontaneous manifesta-
tion of hero worship was but a faint repercussion of the paean of praise, 
but a small measure of the plethora of honour s showered upon him by a 
grateful and appreciative contemporaneous humanity. For was he not 
a member of the Academies fran<;:aise, de Medecine, des Sciences? 
Laureate of the Exhibition of 1867? Grand Knight of the Legion of 
Honour? Was it not this same Pasteur who received t he visit of 
Alexander II., Tsar of the Russians, and of Pedro II., Emperor of Brazil, 
in his laboratory? And, when a movement was started for a popular 
subscription to establish a Pasteur Institute in Paris, is it not said 
that "the great wave of enthusiasm and generosity sweeping from one 
end of France to another and reaching foreign countries" has not been 
equalled in our own times? 
Such then was the universal renown which consecrated Pasteur's 
name. To the dizzy heights of Fame's loftiest pinnacle he soared, receiv-
ing every mark of admiration, every supreme honour, not only from 
posterity but even from his very contemporaries ! The very rarity of 
this fact is extremely significant. As Claude Bernard says: "It is the 
fate of humanity that those who sow on the field of science are not 
destined to reap the fruit of their labours." Pasteur continued to sow, 
nevertheless, until one day he was addressed in these terms : "More 
fortunate than Harvey and than Jenner, you have been able to see the 
triumph of your doctrines, and what a triumph!" 
What a triumph indeed! And yet, "eclipsing everyone by his 
radiant brilliance," what manner of man was this, the outstanding 
luminary in the galaxy of shining lights of his day? What sublimity of 
soul-that soul "whose limitations thou couldst not find even if thou 
didst wander through every path to its end"-, what exaltation of 
of nature must have been his! 
His beginning was humble, very humble, withal. Son of a poor 
tanner, he was born neither to fame nor to fortune. About him, how-
ever, was an unmistakable greatness, a certain nobility; not the 
"noblesse depee" so sacred to his century, true enough; not the "noblesse 
de robe" of the Tiers Etat; but a nobility far superior to such vain con-
* Rowntree Medical History Prize Essay for 1933. 
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siderations: his was a nobility of the intellect, "that something," in the 
words of Renan, "which we recognize in the most varied applications, 
which belongs in the same degree to Galileo, Pascal, Michael-Angelo, 
or Moliere; something which gives sublimity to the poet, depth to the 
philosopher, fascination to the orator, divination to the scientist." 
Addressing Pasteur, Renan continued: "That common basis of all 
beautiful and true work, that divine fire, that indefinable breath which 
inspires Science, Literature and Art-we have found in you, Sir-it is 
Genius." 
Genius it was, giving emanation to Pasteur's greatness. Genius it 
was, impregnating his life, his works, his thoughts. Genius, his very 
pen revealed as sudden flashes. For it is often with the aid of the 
words most frequently used by a man that one penetrates his hidden 
impulses, his impelling purpose, his superlative ambition. If one should 
study Pasteur in the light of these three characteristics, one would find 
that the words most accurately descriptive of his acts are: loftiness of 
objective, method in performance, success in endeavour. These char-
acterize his genius; these definitely establish him as a man among men. 
And it was the indelible stamp of that same genius which Pasteur 
impressed on his own time by those three external manifestations of 
its very essence: LOVE OF SCIENCE, EXPERIMENTAL METHOD, 
ACffiEVEMENT. 
• • • • 
Loftiness of objective, it was arising from the depths of Pasteur's 
soul and permeating his whole being with enthusiasm, that "en theos" 
of the Greeks, that "inward god" etymologically. Forever carrying 
within himself an ideal "wherein lay the springs of great thoughts and 
great actions," Pasteur was as one inspired. "There was a voice in 
Pasteur," said Renan, "which only great and good souls can hear, and 
that voice cries unceasingly: 'Truth and good are the ends of thy life; 
sacrifice everything to that goal.'" Pasteur heard that voice: ''We are 
all actuated by a supreme passion," said he, · "that of progress and of 
truth." This passion took the form of an ardent love for science; and 
to science he gave himself completely, living, as he said, "under its 
enchantment." 
Of such intensity was Pasteur's ardour for truth and progress that 
his love of science became transformed into a cult. Bringing into his 
researches a purely scientific preoccupation, and loving Science with his 
whole being, he fairly worshipped at her shrine. "Science has been the 
ruling passion of my life; I have lived for Science," he said. Indeed 
this ardour reached such proportions that "it seemed impo sible to those 
whose ideas came from the influence of their surroundings, from per-
onal, interested calculations, to understand that a man should seek 
truth for its own sake, with no other object than to proclaim it." 
Firm, however, was Pasteur's conviction that a man of pure science 
would "complicate his life, the order of his thoughts, and ri k paralyzing 
hi inventive faculties" if he were to commercialize hi discoveries. 
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"My mind is free," he would say. And before certain cientific pos i-
bilities, we are told, "the flame of enthusiasm shone in those deep eye 
-eyes of a rare gray-green colour like the sparkle of a Ceylon gem-
and the whole stern face was illumined." Was this the expression of 
venality? 
And yet, such sincere disinterestedness, such complete abnegation 
of self, could emanate only from the loftiest of concepts in that nature 
of Pasteur's. To him the sublimity of science had a particular appeal, 
equalled only by the consideration of its inestimable value to mankind. 
He deemed the cultivation of science in its highest expression absolutely 
necessary to the material, intellectual and moral progress of a nation. 
"Armed with science one can rise ·above all one's fellows," he would say. 
Dwelling on this thought, he associated the greatness of France 
with that of science. In connection with the war of 1792 he attributed 
the victory of his country to the fact that "science, in the service of 
patriotism, had given her the material means of fighting, and had made 
a victorious army of a perturbed nation." He added: "When Bonaparte 
started out for Egypt with a staff of scientists some years later, had 
he not made of science what he would have made of everything-a 
means of reigning?" 
Yet, however necessary Pasteur deemed science to the material 
prosperity of a nation, this consideration almost paled into insignificance 
beside his concept of its intellectual and moral value. Disinterested 
science he considered along with those "higher studies of philosophy 
and of history which are a glory to the nation and an honour to the 
human mind, which must retain the first rank to shed their serene light 
over inferior studies, and to remind men of the true grandeur of human 
intelligence. 'Great discoveries,' said he, '-the manifestations of 
t hought in Arts, in Science and in Letters, in a word the disinterested 
exercise of the mind in every direction and the centres of instruction 
f rom which it radiates-, introduce into the whole of Society that philo-
sophical or scientific spirit, t hat spirit of discernment, which submit · 
everything to severe reasoning, condemns ignorance and scatters errors 
and prejudices. They raise the intellectual level and moral sense, and 
through them the Divine idea itself is spread abroad and intensified.' " 
Is it then surprising that Pasteur had unlimited faith in the f uture 
of science? Can one doubt its all-importance when he says : "Science 
in this century of ours is the spirit of the prosperity of all nations and 
the source of all progress. Undoubtedly politics with their tedious and 
daily discussions seem to be our guide. illusion! We are really driven 
by a few scientific discoverie and by their application ." And was i : 
not this same idea which Osler re-echoed a few decades later in t hese 
words: "The future belongs to Science. More and more will she control 
the destinies of the J].ations. Already she has them in her crucible and 
on her balances." 
• • • • 
Method in performance Pasteur coupled to his love for science as 
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a means to an end. F irmly convinced of its importance as the basis of 
all serious work, he adopted that method "which resolves every difficulty 
by an easily interpreted experiment, delightful to the mind, and at the 
same t ime so decisive t hat it is as satisfying as a geometrical demon-
stration and gives an impression of security"-the experimental method. 
Great was his faith in its future. And such was his vision that ere 
many years had elapsed J. B. Dumas wrote him about his "imperturb-
able method" in t hese lines : "May Providence long spare you to France, 
and maintain in you t hat admirable equilibrium between the mind that 
observes, the genius t hat conceives, and t he hand that executes with 
a perfection unknown until now." No analysis of Pasteur's method could 
bet ter reveal its three distinctive f eatures : deductive reasoning, observa-
tion, and technique. 
Of the many paint ings which we have of Pasteur, only one brings 
out his technique. It is by Edelfeldt, the Finnish painter, "who begged 
to be allowed to come into t he laboratory for a few sketches." And 
where could Pasteur be more appropriately painted than in his labora-
tory, surrounded by phials and test-t ubes, by his side a microscope, that 
"sixt h sense," as he called it? To him the laboratory was a "sacred 
dwelling-a t emple of the f ut ure, of r iches, of comfort-where humanity 
grows greater , bet t er, stronger ; where she can learn to read the works 
of Nature, works of progress and universal harmony, while humanity's 
own works are too often those of fanaticism and of destruction." 
The "de minimis non curat" had no place in his life. "Nothing 
should be neglected," was the motto to which he religiously adhered. 
An incident f rom his everyday life reveals this constant preoccupation. 
"He never used a plate or a glass without examining them minutely 
and wiping t hem carefully : no microscopic speck escaped his short-
sighted eyes. Whether at home or with strangers he invariably went 
through t his preliminary exercise in spite of the anxious a stonishment 
of his hostess, who usually feared that some negligence had occurred, 
unt il Pasteur, noticing her slight dismay, assured her that t his was 
but an inveterate scientist's habit." Such was the thoroughness char-
acter izing that techinque which Dumas praised. Such was "the hand 
that executes with a precision unknown until now." 
Accompanying this technique was a remarkable sense of observa-
tion. And it was only through the most rigorous observation of facts 
that many errors were overturned. Facts alone Pasteur considered of 
real importance. "When I am in my laboratory," he said, "I begin by 
shutting the door on materialism and spir itualism; my observations are 
confined to facts." A fact, to Pasteur, was a compelling motive to belief, 
something akin to Truth itself which cannot be denied. Deeming truth 
impossible without facts, he incorporated into his code of scient ific et hics 
Claude Bernard's principle in experimentation: "When you met with 
a fact opposed to a prevailing theory, you should adhere to t he fact and 
abandon t he theory, even when the latter is supported by great author-
ities and generally adopted." In a word, he considered facts as the 
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basis of serious thought. "Let us collect facts in order to obtain ideas," 
he would say. 
Thus would Pasteur obtain unquestionable facts based on technique 
and observation. His powers of deductive reasoning would then come 
into play in the elaboration of indisputable ideas, product of the "genius 
that conceives," and so complete the last st ep in his experimental 
method. As Dumas put it: "The art of experimentation leads from t he 
first to the la~t link of the chain, without hesit at ion and without .'1 
blank, making successive use of reason, which suggests an alternative, 
and of experience, which decides on it, until, starting from a f aint 
glimmer, the full blaze of light is reached." 
Pasteur's fertile and creative mind would suggest alternatives at 
1 every step in his experimentation, now dwelling on new theories, now 
rejecting hypotheses. Intuit ion and imagination played no small part 
in his deductions. "He had that intuition which makes a great poet 
of a great scientist," we are told. And under the urge of his imagina-
tion "the innumerable ideas surging through his mind were ilke o 
many bees all trying to issue from the hive at the same time." Thus it 
was, to quote Tyndall, "by his extraordinary faculty of combining facts 
with reasons of those facts" that Pasteur finally arrived at his series of 
masterly conclusions which evidenced certitude. 
Then, armed for success and for victory with facts and ideas based 
on technique, observation and deduction, Pasteur would defend to the 
last that certitude which had become an integral part of his being. As 
he put it: "When solid scient ific proofs confirm my convictions, no con-
sideration can prevent me from defending what I hold to be true." 
• • • • 
Success in endeavour! What words better epitomize the life of 
Pasteur? One has but to look back a few years for the confirmation 
of this statement. At the centenary celebrat ion in 1922, held a t Phila-
delphia, to eulogize the works of Pasteur, the following papers wer::! 
read: "Pasteur in Chemistry," "Pasteur in Biology," "Modern Surgery's 
Debt to Pasteur," "Pasteur' Influence on Public Health," "Pasteur ."lS 
a Man Among Men." All comment is superfluous: these titles illustrate 
better than mere words, in that recent page of history, the prominence of 
Pasteur's name in the Golden Book of Achievement. 
Covering the most varied fields of research, Pasteur 's discoveries 
"struck the world of science with astonishment and admiration," writes 
Paul Bert. And, reviewing Pasteur's achievements, he classes t hem 
in three series, constituting three great discoveries which he formulat e-, 
thus : ( 1) "Each fermentation is produced by the development of a 
special microbe; (2) each infectious disease is produced by t he develop-
ment within the organism of a special microbe; and (3) t he microbe • 
of an infectious disease, cultivated under certain detrimental conditions, 
is attenuated in its pathogenic activity; from a virus it has become a 
vaccine." 
The prospect of doing a kindness initiated Pasteur's studies in 
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fermentation. One day he was approached for advice by a Lille manu-
facturer "who had, like so many others that same year, met with great 
di appointments in the manufacture of beetroot alcohol, and Pasteur 
consented to make some experiments. ' By dint of effort and persever-
ance he succeeded in unravelling the mystery which till then had sur-
rounded that "strange and obscure process." Enthusiastic over his 
achievement, Pasteur wished to communicate it to his good friend 
Bertin. But the latter was not interested in the scientific aspect of 
fermentation. "First give me a good book," he said; "you can talk 
learnedly afterwards." Nevertheless Pasteur was convinced that "great 
progress in the brewers' and in the vintners' arts would date from his 
studies." Nor was he mistaken: these findings alone now represent an 
annual economy of millions of dollars to the beer and wine industries of 
France. 
At the instance of Dumas, his old master, Pasteur next undertook 
the study of the diseases of silkworms, for that epidemic had been 
ruining sericiculture in terrible proportions. Indeed, it was estimated 
that the losses in the 20 years prior to Pasteur's intervention rose to 
1,500 millions of francs. And, though he had never before "touched 
a silkworm," not only did he succeed in e tablishing the microbian nature 
of pebrine but he even proposed a method of combatting it which proved 
entirely satisfactory. And once again the mulberry tree became the 
"Tree of Gold." 
Thoroughly experienced, by this time, in the study of the "infini-
tesimally small," Pasteur was convinced that his work on fermentation 
had given him the key to the nature of morbid phenomena. Had not 
Robert Boyle said that "he who could discover the nature of ferments 
and fermentation would be more capable than anyone else of explaining 
the nature of infectious disea es"? And, though looked upon as "a 
chemist-a chymiaster, some aid-who was poaching on the preserves 
of others," Pasteur next turned his attention to the study of gangrene, 
"from which hundreds of thousands of young men had perished in 
ambulances and hospitals during the fatal year of 1870." As a result 
he later formulated the fir t principle of defence against infection: 
"Extreme and minute care in the dressing of wounds." And when 
LT ter created his surgical method of a epsis and antisepsis "he took 
great pleasure in declaring that he owed to Pasteur the principles which 
had guided him." 
Forever "seeking the microbe," Pasteur next devoted himself to 
the investigation of puerperal fever, passing at that time like a scourge 
over lying-in hospitals, those "ve tibules of death," as they were then 
called. "In pired by the prescience that mothers need no longer be 
torn by death from the cradle of their new-born infants," Pasteur pene-
trated the aetiology of the epidemic; and by his discovery he was 
instrumental in lowering the mortality rate to a minimum. As a matter 
of fact the number of fatalities in lying-in hospitals was reduced from 
30 per 100 to the incredibly low figure of 1 per 1,000! Thus Pasteur's 
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second discovery "raised the veil which for centuries had covered infec-
tious diseases." 
But this achievement only stimulated him to further research. 
Fully aware of the deadly nature of microbes, he became more desirou 
than ever of finding means to combat them. His experiments with 
attenuated cultures seemed conducive to the realization of his fonde t 
hope: "To make the microbe, that agent of disease and death, become 
its own vaccine." And such proved to be the case. For ere long he had 
definitely shown the importance of vaccination in prophylaxis! 
"As a practical consequence of this discovery," writes Paul Bert, 
"M. Pasteur has given rules for, and indeed has effected, the preserva-
tion of horses, oxen and sheep from the anthrax disease which every year 
kills in France about 20,000,000 francs worth. Swine will also be pre-
served from the rouget disease which decimates them, and poultry from 
the cholera which makes such terrible havoc among them. Everything 
leads us to hope that rabie will also soon be conquered." This was in 
1883. And two years later Pasteur astonished the entire world by his 
conquest of hydrophobia! 
"No less marvelous from a theOI:etical point of view, and yet more 
important from a practical point of view," these were the achievement s 
of Pasteur, each one "shining with such a dazzling light, that, in looking 
at either, one is inclined to think that it eclipses all the others!" 
• • • • 
SUCH WAS THE GENIUS OF PASTEUR . 
• • • • 
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FUNDAMENTAL RESEARCH IN CANCER 
"I have said enough to indicate to you that the fundamental cancer 
problem is one of general biology, as was pointed out many years ago by 
George Adami, and that while the clinical study of cancer and the 
morphological clas ifica tion of tumors is practically u eful, it casts no 
light on the real problem, which is to discover some marked and constant 
difference between the cancer cell and the normal cell. Until such :1 
marked and constant difference can be discovered, a vague, undirecte~l 
search for a cancer cure is a waste of time. If such cure is ever to be 
obtained, it will not be by vague experimentation and injecting every-
thing that can be thought of into the unfortunate patient, but by some 
revelation in the laboratory which will permit of a carefully thought out 
programme of research, such as Ehrlich developed through many year · 
before he achieved hi great t herapeutic di covery." (November, 1932, 
Bulletin of the N ew York A cademy of Medicine.) 
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~bstracts 
STAPHLOCOCCIC INFECTION IN 
DIABETES 
GILCHRIST, J. A. 
ALEXANDER, S. L. 
Can. Med. Assn. Jour, Vol. XXVIII, 
No. 4, April, 1933. 
In treating exacerbations of diabetic 
patients during the course of acute in-
fections and toxaemias the above authors 
were led to look for these factors in a 
chronic form as an aetological factor in 
the maintenance of low carbohydrate 
tolerance. Working on the theory that 
toxins stimulate the thyroid and supra-
renal glands, the secretions of which are 
antagonistic to insulin, they began to 
search for and eradicate foci of 
infection. 
Staphylococcic infections seem particu-
larly antagonistic to the action of 
insulin. Diabetics seem prone to harbour 
staphylococcal organisms. Many of these 
infections are in themselves incapable 
of producing clinical symptoms, but in 
the diabetic patient are sufficient to 
cause decreased carbohydrate tolerance 
evidenced by increase of insulin dosage. 
Many of these clinically silent foci were 
found to be in the upper respiratory 
tract and accessory nasal sinuses. Al-
though r ealizing the impossibility of 
completely eradicating these foci it is 
believed that after clearly demonstrating 
their presence more radical forms of 
treatment are justified in the diabetic 
than in the non-diabetic. Three cases 
are cited in which marked improvement 
followed removal of foci from the antra 
and pharynx respectively. 
-C. K. STUART, '35. 
[The Editor wishes to apologize to the 
authors for the gross mistakes made in 
the publication of the above abstract in 
V ol. IV, No. v, of this journal, and begs 
leave to 1·eprint i t in its proper and cor-
rected form.] 
RECENT ADVANCES IN THE 
PHYSIOL<JGY OF THE CAPIL-
LARY CIRCULATION 
MILLER, F. R. 
Can. Med. Assn. Jour., Vol. XXIV, No. 3, 
237-241, September, 1933. 
Anatomy and methods of direct 
observation of capillaries with historic 
references are discussed, with special 
reference to the work of Krogh. Whether 
capillary contraction depends upon the 
contractility of the Rouget cells or the 
e~dothelial cells themselves is ques-
tiOned. Sympathetic stimulation causes 
capillary constriction and section causes 
dilatation. The anatomy of the minute 
circulation of the brain is discussed. 
Skin colour is due to the subpapillary 
venous plexuses. In "Tache" the white 
is due to direct irritation of the minute 
vessel wall. Skin reaction to sunlight 
and ultraviolet light and counter-irri-
tant are explained. Surgical and other 
forms of shock are thought due to capil-
lary dilat ation from liberation of hista-
mine from traumatised tissue. 
-J. A. LEWIS '35. 
A PHARMACOLOGICAL APPROACH 
TO THE CAUSE OF ASTHMA 
BURN, J. H. 
Proc. of the Royal Soc. of Med., 
Vol. XXVII., No. 1, Nov., 1933. 
In the course of investigating an 
academic problem, the author made some 
observations which suggested that the 
adrenalin circulating in the blood had a 
definite effect on the response elicited by 
an impulse passing down a sympathetic 
nerve. Experimentally he showed that 
little or no vasoconstriction could be 
obtained in perfusion experiments by 
such as t yumine and ephedrine without 
the addition of adrenalin. He further 
showed, again in a perfusion experiment, 
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that the effect of sympathetic stimulation 
was enhanced by the addition of ad-
renalin to the perfusion fluid. Since the 
activity of the thyroid varies in different 
persons the author reasoned that it was 
quite possible for another endocrine 
organ, namely, the suprarenal gland, to 
do likewise. The amount of adrenalin in 
some individuals would then be below the 
average. In these persons the effect of 
sympathetic stimulation would be sub-
normal. If from some such cause as 
chronic bronchitis, the bronchioles of a 
person in the above class were thrown 
into spasm the impeded action of the 
sympathetic nerves would not be suffi-
cient to cause bronchial dilatation and 
an attack of asthma would r esult. This 
hypothesis explains how a chronic bron-
chitis can cause asthmatic attacks in 
one person and not in another. It also 
suggests that symptoms of this disease 
might be alleviated by supplying plenty 
of the precursors of adrenalin in the 
diet. 
- K . STUART, '35. 
THE DELAYED TREATMENT OF 
DIFFUSE PERITONITIS COM-
PLICATING APPENDICITIS 
MELLY, J. M. 
The Practitioner, CXXXI (5) :569-580. 
1933. 
Analyses of various statistical series 
on appendicitis complicated by diffuse 
peritonitis show: 1, mortality ranging 
from 52.6% to 8.2o/o , average about 20 % , 
when there is immediate operative inter-
ference; 2, mortality ranging from 4.3o/o 
to 1.6% when a delayed treatment is 
instituted. Success of the delayed treat-
ment depends upon: 1, proper diagnosis 
of diffuse peritonitis complicating appen-
dicitis-history of 3-4 days duration of 
the attack of appendicitis and of having 
taken a cathartic, patient looks acutely 
ill, tongue dry and coated, pulse rapid, 
temperature 100·-1o3•F., thoracic respi-
r ation, spasm of abdominal muscles 
often more marked on right side, gener-
alized tenderness on rectal examination, 
leukocyte count in excess of 15,000; 
2, use of the Ochsner method or some 
modification of it-hospitalization, semi-
Fowler position, heat to the abdomen, 
morphine to produce rest and to aid in 
preventing peristalsis, fluids and food 
intravenously and interstitially, abso-
lutely nothing by mouth for several days, 
drainage of abscess as soon as it is con-
sidered sufficiently walled-off, later 
appendicectomy at the first opportunity. 
A case treated by this method is pre-
sented in detail. 
-T. H. CLARKE, '35. 
RECENT ADVANCES I N TREAT-
MENT OF CENTRAL NERVOUS 
SYSTEM SYPHILIS 
BUNKER: Am. Jour. Psychiat., Jan., 1929. 
The results of intraspinal injection of 
Tryparsamide gives different results in 
the hands of different clinicians. The 
response of the cerebrospinal fluid 
Wassermann under this form of treat-
ment is very slow. Malaria inoculation 
in paresis offers good results, according 
to the author's observations. It stays 
the process in the stage in which it is 
given. Historic references are included. 
All types of paretics are not uniformly 
benefitted, but so little is known that it 
may be tried in any case. The manic 
type seems the most benefitted. 
--J. A. LEWIS, '35. 
TREATME T OF WHOOPING 
COUGH 
I NNES, FLORA R. 
Brit. Med. J our., No. 3804, 
December 2nd, 1933. 
This treatment is based on the blood 
chemistry in whooping cough and has 
been used in several thousand cases in 
India. Marked improvement within three 
days and almost complete recovery in 
eight days are the results which have 
been obtained in the average case. It 
has also shortened the course in early 
cases and quickly cleared up neglected 
cases which had become chronic. 
The routine is as follows : 
1. Alkalies are given in large doses. 
From 30 grains of sodium bicar-
bonate five times a day for a weak 
child two years old to 1 drachm four 
or five times a day in older chil-
dren is the dosage used. 
2. The bowels are kept well open by 
saline purgatives-this is essential 
for success. 
3. Abundance of fluids are given. 
4. Milk and meat are removed from 
the diet which consists largely of 
fruit, vegetables and cereals. 
The alkalies and diet are continued 
for one week after recovery has 
occurred. 
-P.M. YOUNG, '35. 
... 
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ANTENATAL CARE IN THE 
INTERE STS OF THE CHILD 
WATKINS: The Practitioner, Vol. CXXXI 
No. 6, No. 786, 1933. 
"It is hoped that this article will draw 
the a ttention of doctors--general prac-
titioners and oost etricians in par ticular 
- to t he amount that can be done to 
p event illness and to promote health in 
the new-born baby by simple instruc-
tions given t o the mother with that 
object in view. If preventive medicine is 
to mean anything it must surely have 
its beginning in the infant." 
The author believes that "Antenatal 
advice should cater for an eighteen 
months' period, and not simply f or the 
first half of this, with labour as its final 
culmination." This includes: (a) main-
t enance of the normal reproduction 
per iod with breast-feeding of the child; 
(b) preparation of the mother in the 
event of expected artificial feeding; (c) 
to a ssist in the birth of a healthy child 
by correct maternal diet; (d) prepara-
tion and instruction in general care of 
the baby; (e) preparation for the care 
of the infant iu the event of expected 
disease; (f ) preparation for the care of 
the infant in the event of an expected 
premature birth. 
The author emphasizes the duty of the 
physician in impressing on the mother 
the financial, physical and psychological 
benefits of breast-feeding, both to mother 
and child. 
-W. SMITHER, '35. 
P ALEOP ATHOLOGICAL EVIDENCE 
OF PAGET'S DISEASE 
DENNINGER, H. S. 
Ann. Med. History, 65, 73, Jan., 1933. 
Dr. Denninger points out that only 
400 cases of osteitis deformans have 
been reported in the literature, but 
many clinicians consider it of much 
greater frequency, as it is often dis-
covered accidentally in clinics when 
patients a r e under observation for some 
other disease. 
The report was compiled from paleo-
pathological evidence of Paget's disease 
found in prehistoric Indian skeletons ex-
cavated f rom mounds in the region of 
the ffi inois River Valley by the Univer-
sity of Chicago Archaeological Survey. 
In discussing previous reports on the 
various types of osteitis deformans 
found in prehistoric man, he mentions 
the f act that neolithic evidences of 
Paget's disease was recorded by L. Pales 
who discussed a single femur obtained 
from La Grotte de !'Homme Mort, 
Lozere. The skull of the Piltdown man 
(Paleolit hic Period ) and Peking man 
are now considered to show characteris-
tic racial thickenings of the calvarium, 
rather t han evidences of Paget's Disease. 
There follows a detailed description 
of the findings in five specimens found 
in the excavated areas which may be 
summarized as follows: four were gen-
eralized, and one monostatic, and the 
salient features of all cases were (a) in 
the long bones; primary hyperstosis, 
thickening of the cortex, bony trans-
for111ation of the fibrous marrow, bowing 
in t he advanced stages due to increase 
in length, osteoporotic surface changes 
and increase in weight; (b) in skull 
there was increase in density of bones, 
sclerosis of tables of calvarium asso-
ciated with thickening and obliteration 
of diploic spaces, irregular elevations 
and depressions found especially over 
the parietal and occipital regions. 
-e. P. MccoaMicK, '35. 
ETIOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF 
SLIPPED EPIPHYSIS OF THE 
HEAD OF FEMUR 
WARDLE, E. N.: Brit. Jour. Surg., 
XXI, 313, Oct . 1933. 
The author discusses the subject under 
two headings: (1) etiology of the con-
dition; (2) description of new methods 
of treatment. 
In discussing the etiology of eleven 
cases reported; all were 17 years or 
under , five cases gave previous history 
of indirect injury, two had had previous 
operative measur es, one showed endo-
crine disturbance and three had no 
particular exciting factor. 
The author points out that previous 
investigators quote trauma, static forces 
and endocrine disturbances as the im-
portant etiological factors. 
There is a detailed discussion of 
various workers' views regarding etiology 
and the ·author thinks that disordered 
internal secretion and indirect trauma 
play a great part etiologically and the 
weight of the body on a weak metaphysis 
completes the epiphysial condition. 
The author gives a complete descrip-
tion of his type of treatment which is 
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essentially gradual traction with adduc-
tion in a well-made and accurately fitted 
modified Jones spinal frame. He stresses 
especially careful nursing applied to all 
pressure points and gradual non-weight-
bearing exercises. There are numerous 
serial X-rays of three successful cases 
which he treated. 
In summing up his discussion he 
points out that gradual traction is the 
most efficient form of treatment, sub-
trochanteric osteotomy should be re-
served as a second line of defense and 
strenuously condemns open operation. 
-C. P. McCORMICK, '35. 
INVERSION OF THE UTERUS 
BETHUNE, WM.: Can. Med. Assn. Jour., 
6, 631. Dec., 1933. 
Three cases of inverted uterus are 
reported. The first was a primipera, 
age 24 years, who had an acute inver-
sion 21 days after a normal puerperium 
and delivery. A colpohysterotomy was 
done and patient was delivered of a nor-
ma( child four years later. 
The second was a primipera, age 22 
years, who had an acute inversion 45 
mins. after a normal puerperium and 
delivery. She died two hours later of 
haemorrhage and shock. 
The third case was a multipara, age 
36, who was treated Dec. 20, 1932, for 
hypertension and albuminuria when 7% 
months pregnant. She was given low 
protein diet and ferrosyn t .i.d. and dis-
charged Jan. 8, 1933. She was readmitted 
Jan. 27, 1933, and delivered of a small, 
living female baby, labour quite normal. 
The third day after delivery temperature 
rose to 101 o and pulse 120°, she had 
severe chill, blood culture was negative; 
lOth day after delivery a large slough-
ing mass was found in the vagina. She 
was found t o have a large leiomyoma of 
the uterus with an associated acute 
inflammation and the tumor was re-
moved. On March 6th she developed a 
phlebitis in left femoral vein and a pain 
in left chest with plural rub. In April 
a sub-total hyst erectomy was performed 
and patient discharged 26 days after 
operation. 
The author follows the case reports 
with an excellent discussion of acute 
inversion of the uterus, its importance, 
diagnosis, t reatment, etc., and stresses 
especially that: ( 1) whenever there is 
haemorrhage, pain, rapid pulse or shock 
following the third stage of labour an 
immediate vaginal examination is indi-
cated; (2) manual inversion should not 
be attempted any later than one hour 
after the inversion, but rather look to 
the improvement of the general condition 
of the patient preparatory to an ab-
dominal replacement. 
-C. P. McCoRMICK, '35. 
PROPHYLACTIC ORAL VACCINE IN 
BACILLARY DYSENTERY 
JOHNS AND CHALK 
Can. Med. Assn. Jour., Vol. XXVII, 
No. 1, P40, 1933. 
Endemic bacillary dysentery in one 
ward of a mental hospital has been suc-
cessfully controlled and even prevented 
by the oral administration of dysentery 
vaccine. This is shown in that the 
disease recurred on cessation of vaccine 
prophylaxis, and was brought under 
control by its resumption. The prepara-
tion and administration are simple and 
the reactions are negative. The im-
munity is transitory since dysentery 
occurred in patients vaccinated two 
years previously, but seems to be effec-
tive for at least one year. The immunity 
is accompanied by the appearance of 
agglutinins in the blood serum. The 
method seems to indicate wider applica-
tion and might even be applied to other 
gastro-intestinal infections. 
-D. R. WEYLIE, '36. 
GOLD THERAPY IN PULMONARY 
TUBERCULOSIS 
0PPENGAME, L. E. 
Med. Jour. and Record: 
274-278, 303-305, 1933. 
A study of forty-three pulmonary 
tuberculous patients treated with gold 
and sodium thiosulphate for twenty-six 
months is recorded. If no dependable 
improvement was noted in six months by 
X-ray the series of injections were re-
peated. Thus they found sixty-three per 
cent of these ca ses showed a definite 
clearing of t he films and in 38.6 per cent 
the sputum became bacillus free. 
All cases recorded were far advanced 
and had a rather bad prognosis. Con-
traindications to gold treatment are: a 
high blood urea nitrogen, severe diorrhea 
or an idiosyncrasy to the drug. The 
results obtained experimentally on 
guinea pigs sho.11Id in no way discourage 
the wider adoptation of gold treatment. 
-R. S. CHRIASTIANSON, '36. 
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ALLERGIC MIGRAINE 
II. A nalysis of a follow-up after fiv e 
11eara. 
V AUGHAN, W. T ., 
Am. Jour . Med. Sciences, 
185 :821-832, 1933. 
The author has f ollowed sixty-three 
cases of allergic migraine over periods 
up to eleven years. The outstanding 
symptoms of thG cases were: 
Nausea and vomiting 
Eye symptoms 
Age factor (83% before 20 years 
and 95 % before 30 years) 





The most frequent foods causing 
migraine in order of importance were 
found to be wheat, milk, peanut, choco-
late, pork, pea, bean, onion, egg and 
banana, with a few others totalling 
sixty-two f oods which caused headaches. 
The author also proposed a routine 
method f or studying such allergic cases. 
-R. A. CHRISTIANSON, '36. 
~bftorfal 
I N this issue we have increased the size of our Abstract Department and appointed an editor to foster and direct its future. The purpose 
was twofold. First, for the benefit of the student and, second, for the 
reader. By writing and publishing abstracts, it is hoped to encourage 
the reading of current literature. Condensing these articles to abstract 
form makes it necessary that a clear concept of the salient features of 
the paper be crystallized in the writer's mind. It thus has a tendency 
to develop an analytical -type of mind, which is of supreme importance 
in practicing the profession of medicine. To the reader it offers a 
condensed means of surveying modern development and endeavour. It 
is impossible for any one person actively engaged in practice to even 
attempt to read all the articles in the various authentic publications. 
In an institution such as this, it is possible to at least attempt such a 
survey; here, where there are numerous persons assembled whose aim 
is the study of medicinQ in general but most having a particular interest 
in some of its specialized branches. The result of getting these persons 
to reproduce in condensed form what they have read in pursuit of their 
"hobby" is to give a fairly comprehensive glimpse of the medicine of 
the day. These brief notes on subjects of current interest offer a sort 
of index by which the reader is enabled to find more exhaustive papers 
respecting his own "hobby." Those articles not of paramount interest 
to him at least make possible a "bowing acquaintance" with the other 
aspects of medical science. 
